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PROGRAM NOTES 

American Salute 
Morton Gould ( 1913-1996) 

There is no question chat Monon Gould was one of the most eclectic American composers of the 20'h 
century. From popular, "light" and "serious" classical, film and television scores to dance, Broadway, and 
symphonic band works, his Americana-centered music provided numerous peaks and valleys through-
out his successful caree r. For various reasons, his reputation as a com poser seemed co always be caught 
between the worlds of popular and serious music. le was a dilemma he would never conquer o r be at 
peace with. In his own eyes, Gould never lived up to his own expectations of being a major composer of 
art music. So m uch self-doubt and criticism coupled with the lack of a complete fo rmal music educa-
tion and acceptance of his works by major orchestras on a consistent basis all contributed to this percep-
tion. The music that made him a household name during the Golden Age of Radio was the very music 
that kept his serious arr works from being respected and accepted by the musical establishment. 

American Salute was composed in 1943 during a ti me when Gould was turning our one patrio tic ar-
rangement after another. Supposedly, it was wr.icren overnight and Gould recalled in an interview in 
1985: "What amazes me now is that crirics say it is. a minor masterpiece, a gem. To me, it was just a 
setting. I was doing a million of those th ings." It is a set of orchestral variations on the C ivil War tune 
"When johnny Comes Marching Home" :rnd exemplifies Gould's core characteristics of combining ele-
ments of jazz and folk music while using European forms and structure. His use of mocives and rhythmic 
fragments are present in variant forms and his colorful orchestration is also on display. His harmonic 
language is tonal, but often uses unrelated key relationships by modulating diatonically or by halfstep. 
American Sa/me is represencacive of a large number of Gould's compositions and it is not surprising 
that he was the fo urth most performed American composer in 1948 behind Gershwin, Copland, and 
Barber. 

l'lwiations on ''America" 
Charles Ives (1874-1954) 

Camp meetings, revivals, exuberant singing at church, and clashing cunes of marching bands as they 
passed one another on the streets were the sounds that influenced Charles Ives as a child. H is fa ther, a 
music invento r, encouraged C harles to experiment wi th his music, reminding him, "Don't pay too much 
attention co che sounds-for if you do, yon may miss the music. Yon won't get a wild , heroic ride to 
heaven o n pretty little sounds." The juxtaposition of these various elements derived from bis youth can 
be seen in compositions like Vrtriations on "America. " 1 n 1891 at the age of seventeen, Ives composed 
Variations on '/lmerica, "for organ and describes it as "a boy's work, partly serious and partly in fun." Ar-
ranged by William Schuman for orchestra in 1963, Ives takes the popular American patriotic tune, "My 
Country, 'Tis of Thee," ("America") and sets it co five witty and delightful variations. In a way, they are 
variations not only on the tune "America" but also on the cou ntry ''.America", as lves's music seems to 
reflect our great melting pot society that is derived from ocher cultures. 

(continued) 



Fragments of 1he theme arc 6rsr pompously incroduced by rhe entire orchesrra and comically mim-
icked by the xylophone. ll1e melody is then presented in ics e ntirety by muted brass over strings tha t 
imitate the 'tick-cocks' of a clock. ll1is peacerul tune, however, is rudely interrupted by glockenspiel 
chat signals a wake-up call. 111 the first variation, the subdued strings have the theme as the wincl~ have 
bubbly decorated runs. ll1is dream-like fo rest scene is ended abruptly by the 'gun-shot' in the percus-
sion. 1l1e second variation is highly chromatic and conta ins lamenting trumpets as their line descends 
to the trombones and cadences in a barbershop-like style. Ives introduces bitonality in the inrerlude that 
follows which creates fr iction and bfring dissonances. ll1e third variation utilizes quirky rhythms and 
'hiccupped' grace notes rhat depicc a donkey ride up the mounta ins. The 'hee-haw' of the donkey can 
be heard in che cellos that decorate rhe theme now lightened in the winds. Variation four is a polonaise 
dance wirh casranecs and tambourine providing rhythmic flair. The theme, now in a minor key, resides 
in the low brass chat creates a heroic, but dark-Spaniard attitude. This is followed by a shore interlude 
where a brass chorale leads inco the fifth and final variation. 1l1e flutes are given the rheme in Variation 
five while virruosic crumpets imitate the ~wirling music of the circus. The rest of the winds enter in an 
excited stare, taking the motif to the conclusion . Here, the opening theme is reintroduced with a bom-
bastic entrance from che tuba and trombones. The grandiose finale concl udes che piece on a ridiculously 
comical nore because for Ives, "1l1e primary purpose of music is neither instruction nor culcure bur 
pleasure; and this is an all-sufficient purpose.'' 

Symphony No. 2 ''Romantic" 
Howard Hanson (1896-1981) 

Born to Scandinavian immigrants in the small town of\'V:c1hoo, Nebraska, Howard Hanson began his 
musical edltcacion with his rnocher. He showed such proclivity fo r music tha t he graduaced from Luther 
College in Wahoo before he received his high school diploma. In 1921, Hanson won the Prix de Rome 
for his baUet score, California Forest Play of 1920. ll1is honor allowed Hanson the opportuni ty to travel 
and study in Europe with no financial obligations. While in Europe, Hanson studied orchestration wirh 
Ottorino Respighi, and he met Walter Damrosch. Damrosch had been on the jury for the Prix de Rome 
the year rhac Hanson won the prize. Damrosch invited Hanson to come to New York and conduct one 
of his works with the New York Symphony Orchestra, and in 1924, Hanson premiered his work, North 
and West, with the NYSO. At th is same time Hanson became che Director of the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochescer, N Y, a posicion which he held for forty years. During his tenure there he was a strong 
advocate for the Doctor of Musical Arcs degree, and the Eastman School became the fi rst school in the 
USA to grant the DMA degree in 1955 . Also, to his credi t, Hanson won the second Pulitzer Prize for 
music granted in 1944 for his Symphony No. 4, and he was elected to the American Academy of the 
I nsti tuce of Ans and Letters in 1979. 

In 1930, the Symphony No. 2 "Romantic» was premiered by rhe Boston Symphony Orchestra under the 
baron of Serge Koussevi tsky on the occasion of the BS O 's 50th anniversary. Hanson wro te the work as a 
reaction to the current trend in atonal music, and he said the fo llowi ng of the "Romantic" Sym phony: 

"Much contemporary music seems to me to be showing a tendency ro become ent irely too cerebral. l do 
nor believe that music is primarily a maner of the inceUect, but rather a manifestation of the emotions. 
l have therefo re aimed in this symphony to create a work rhar was young in spirit, lyrical and ro111a11tic 
in temperament, and simple and direcc in expression." 

) 







America and Europe. Andrea has been an official accompanist for the International Double Reed Soci-
ety's convention, the NATS Intern \'v'orkshop, and the Nashville Symphony Chorus and has served as 
the principal pianist for the Abi lene Philharmonic O rchestra, Opera Q uad Cities, and the Peoria Baller. 
Andrea received the BM in Piano Performance from Vanderbilt Universiry and the MM in Piano Per-
forma nce and Accompanying from Florida Scare University. Currenrly, Andrea is rhe principal pia nisr 
for the Peoria Symphony where she has appeared as guest soloist, and she is pursuing a doctoral degree 
in o rchestral conducting at the University of Iowa. She performs in the Centaur label release String 
Chamber Music of Rebecca Clarke and rhe New World release of Our Bemtties Are Not Ours, the music 
of Paul Paccione. 

YUICHI URA is a Doctor of Musical Arts candidate in orchestral conducting at 
'foe University of [owa, where he studies wiLb Dr. William LaRue Jones and works as 
Teachi ng Assistant for the Orchestra Depamnent. He has served as Director of Ensem-
ble Sternwiese, a lokyo based chamber orchestra, since 2007. A native of Hiroshima, 
Japan, Yuichi received a Bachelor of Music degree in composition from Musashino 
Academia Musicac in Tokyo and a MasLer of Music degree in instrumenral conducting 
from Sc. Cloud Scace University in Minnesota. His former conducting mentors include 

Maestro Yukio Kirahara and Dr. Richard K. Hansen. He also smdied under Professor Craig Kirchhoff 
at the University of Minnesota Conducting Symposium in 2007 and 2009. Additionally, M r. Ura is an 
active composer whose works have been recognized by competitions such as rhe 11th Miyanichi Music 
Competition in Miyazaki and have recently been premiered in Tokyo, Nagoya, and Los Angeles. 1l1e 
creative project for his master's degree was supported by American Composers Forum (ACF) 'Nesting 
Project,' and he wrote che cone poem "A Night in Spring" and rhe march Keep Smiling, Be Happy for 
the SCSU Wind Ensemble while sLUdying composition with Dr. Libby Larsen. He holds membership 
in ACF. 

) This program is supported in part by T he Elizabeth M. Stanley Performance Fund. 
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Violin 1 nm 
Christina Blogg* Ian Richardson * 
1heresa Slatter Miles Keane 

Kamil Anrhony 
Carrie Beisler Benjamin Walt 
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Catheri ne Rinderknecht Megan Bailey I 
Nicole G natek Alana Jacobs 3 

Vivian Lin 2 
Joseph Chen 
Jiangbo Zhou 

Piccolo 

Violin 2 
Megan Bailey 
Alea Erickson 

Kelsey Reeve * Alana Jacobs 
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Renee Bovinene 

Anna Pollema 2 .1 
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Viola English Horn 
Chealsea Bernhardt • Alan Morris 
Kristin Rock 
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Jesse Helgerson Joseph Valenti * 
Jeralyn Westercamp Courtney Sorenson 
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Olivia Rose-Muzzy 
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Rachel Leeper 3 
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Alyssa Carlson 
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Trumpet 
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Jessica Palmer 1 
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Trombone 
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Tuba 
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* Principal player 
1 first for Gould 
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·1 first for Hanson 
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